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In case it has not reached you through any other route I attach a copy of the draft 
~ection of the E(A) paper which was submitted to NI Ministers last night. 
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1. At our ' meeting on 1 Decemb~r [E(A)(88)15th] I undertook to : 
report /in two months on progress towards the privatisation of 
Harland and Wolff. 

2. At 'that time my officials were enqaqed in di 'scussions wi tbUM 

Holdinq AS (UM), Bulk Transport (BT) and with 8 Harland and 
Wolff management-led buy-out based on either the construction 
of the Ultimate Dream or 7 Sealink ferries. E(A) agreed that I 
should explore all of these prospects fulli and report back at 
the beginning of February. 

3. ProQress of existing contracts and the company's financial 
performance are set out at Annex A. 

OM Holding AS (PM) 

4. These ne90tiatio.n.~ have been terminated. 

Bulk Transport (BT} 

5. The former executives of Bulk Transport have now refined their 
proposal based on 3 'ULCCs plus an option . for 1 more but this 
assumes support above EC levels • . The company has been asked to 
provide further information on a number of important aspects 
but I am not optimistic about a ~ccessful outcome. 
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ManagementlEmployee Buy out (MESO) 

6. 
, 

At our last meeting 'I notified colle8~ues of a proposal by the 
Chairman of H & W, John Parker, .and his two senior· director s to 
initiat~a man8~ement/employee b~y-out (MESO). Since then Mr 
Parker. has been seeking the involvement . of an industria'l .. portner to aOO weight to the proposal end private sector 
participation in the necessary performance guarantees. 

7. In the las~ few weeks ~r ~red · Olsen, a leadin9 Norwegian 
businessmart, has announced his willingness to participate. 
Mr Olsen's interests include North Sea ferry and support 
services, and property and a joint venture in tankers with 
et tibank. · He proviouo l y o"fte! and ~lui the Akl::r shipyaro in 
Norway and has moved in and out of the tanker market. He is 
also ·B Director of Timex. 

B. I met Mr Olsen recently and he clearly has the shipbuilding and 
shipowning background and experience which makes him a credible 
backer tor the MEBO. Re has written confirming ~is support for 
the proposed MEBO and ~ am satisfied that his interest is 
genuine. He hos committee himself to invest up to £12m in 
equity and would b~ing definite orders for 3 Suezmax Tankers 
and management talent to the Yard. t .. 

9. Given the strength and experience~hichMrO~sen·s inVOlvement 
~ .. .. . woulO add, the proposal represents prima. fllc.ie the best 

opportunity I have yet had for securing the company's future. 
! would hope fairly quickly to settle in principle the terms of 
a deal with the OlsenlMEBO team and, subject to the agreement 
of colleagues, to come back to E(A) as soon as possible with 
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. ~ t1rm proposal, which, if approved by.l(A) colleagues, could 
then be taken to th~ 'EC commission. In the ~eantime my . 

-
officials will be - d1scussin~ further the terms of the proposal 
with the principals and then will discuss them with MM Treasury 
officials. 

10. .' As I maae clear. in my previous suhmi-ssion if -l' cannot achieve a 
successful- pr1vatisati.on of Harla'nd ' ana .Wolff the a"lternative 

. 1s closure. Colleagueschave indicated that the cost .of 
d~sposal' of the company (includi~g liabilities reserved to' . 

_,Govertimen~ in the ev~nt ot a sale) Sh~uld b~ contained within 
the overall closure cost. The calculation of clos~re costs in 
the Harland and Wolff situation is a complex exercise given the 
nature of the projects which remain to be completed, and any 
estimate must involve a number of subjective assumptions. 
However based on our Oiscussions with the company and without 
independent experts, Touche Ross, our best estimate ~f the cost 

- of closing the yard lies in the range of £220m - £245m. This 
estimate has been discussed with Treasury Officials and it is 

accepted as a justifiable estimate of the cost of closure. 
However this fiqure 8%cludes any contingency to provide for 
further problems on SWOPS and AOR and possible disruption 
followinq any closure announcement. Touche have suggested 8 

minimum contingency figure of £30m though they ' recognise that 
this 1s 8 very judgmental area. On this basis the overall cost 

t ~ . 

could be in the region of £27Sm. A breakdown of the total 
figure is contained in Annex B. In the event of a decision to 
run down and close the yard costs would be phased over the 
period 1989-1992. While I will do ell that ·1 can to 
accommodate closure figures (or indeed the cost of an 
acceptable privatisation. deal) from the provision for H&W 
currently contained within the Northern Ireland block the 
incidence of these costs may be such that this is not possible 
in particula~ year. and I could not therefore 
POSSibility~f'-i eaii'-o~' -the Reaerve. 
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11. The future of Harlan~ and WOl(f is a matter of enormous public 

12. 

concern in Northern Ireland. All three main local " party 
"-;-leaders have come to Bee me and suhse~uently to see the Prime 

" " 

Minister to stress th~ eon~equences of closure for the regional 
economy. It is theretore vital that I both explore and be seen . . 
to explore all the privatisation possibilities. The Olsen 
possibility will not be without difficulty. But what I must 
seek- is a proposal for colleagues which conforms to the 
criteria of a ~ale on the Govan/Kvaerner structure and which 
should 'not exceed costs of closure. My aim remains to relieve 

" ~ the NI Block of the Crain on resources to underpin Harland and 
Wolff, while at the same time ensuring that t he undoubted 
potential of the Yard's assets can be realised under the 
enterprise and self-discipline of a private sector owner. This 
is 8 tough proposition, but the prize, if achieved, will be 
very great in economic and other terms. Should this prove 
beyond reach closure would have to occur after delivery of 
AOR01 (Fehruary 1991) and remedial measures put in hand. 

I ask colleagues to note this state of negotiations with both 
potential purchasers of Harland and Wolff 

t 
" t 

"" Northern Ireland. Office 
24 February 1989 
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ANNEX A 

. ' . ~' -. ' . - -
.. · . · .. ~. ;_ ·~~~t ._ 

CURRI::NT POSITION AT HARLAIm ARD WOLF!" 
" 

Current frOgress on E%isting Orders 

1. ThiS contract was awarded by BP in March 1985. The ship is 
expected to be completed at Harland and Wolff in November 1989 
with 8 final handover, following sea trials and testinq over a 
well-head, six months later. The vessel is structurally 
complete Bnd floating. Commissioning of the operating and 
control systems for both the ship and the oil production 

• facility is under way and is approximately 30% complete. These 
systems are technically novel and complex and progress could 
prove to he difficult, adding to the problems already incurred. 
The contract price for SWOPS is £105. 7m and the latest· estimate 
Of the cost of completion is £164.Bm • 

. , 
2. The contractual delivery date for the MOD ship is October 1990. 

The keel was laid in the building dock in August 1988 and 42\ 
of the steelwork has been erected within the building dock. 
There are slippages in Borne drawing office work and" in detailed 
electrical design although there have also been improvements 
against programme in other areas. Pre-outfitting is 
proqressing albeit more slowly than hope". The latest forecast 
delivery date for the ship is February 1991 (with a float-out 
expected in mid-OctOber 1989) • . . The contract price per Aoa is 
£137.3m and the latest estimate of the cost of completion is 

" £148. 9m. 
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Redundincies 

" " 3. The company issued on 3l January en HRl (formal notification of 
reOunoancies) for the period between 1 May and 1 December 1989, .- . . ~ . ~ ~ 

covering a total of 470 people, of which 400 fIre manual work~rs 
and 70 .are white collar. This would reduce the-Harland and 
Wolf! workforce to approximately Z,600 by the end of the year. 
The company continues to report the loss of several qualified 

. ,-

Current .Trading Position/Cash Requirement 

4 . . The company's December 1988 financial forecast showed a reduced 
cash requirement which was budgete~ at £60.6m of £4S.1m for the . ~ 
financial year 1988/89. This lower figure is however due to 
slippages in contracts and consequential reduced requirement 
for materials. 

.' 
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B:R.EAKI>OWN OF TOTAL FIGURE OF CLOSURE COSTS 

'. 

1. Cost to cornplete' existing contracts . 

2. Underutilisation of labour and 
unallocated overh~~ds 

3. Redundancies (3,180 employees) 

4. Incentive payments (linked to 
programme milestones) 

~5. Residual ship financing and leases 

6. General closure costs 

7. Contingency .:-.. 

NOTES 

. 
A 

: 

AJIlmX B 

£m 

105 

30 

40 

10 

35 

~ 

245 

30 

275 

1. The £105rn Cost to Complete (£20rn for SWOPS and £85rn for AOR) 
includes an additional £25m which Touche Ross estimate would be 
a direct consequence of reduced productivity following a 
closure announcement. This would result in a total loss for 
each contract of £65m for SWOPS and £90m for AOR against 
current estimates of £45m and £12m.respectively • . 
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2. The figure of £30m is included to taKe account of surplus 
. labour and unallocated overheads against an annual rate (which 

3, ISO employees) of appro'ximately £40 •. This underutilisat10n 
is due to timing and.operati~nal difficulties in matching 
resources to the demands of the contiacts. 

3. The figure of £40m includes £4.5m for redunQQncies up to 31 , . 
March 19B9~ The balance of £35.5m is fot a phased reduction of 
the workfqrce of 3,180. It includes payment~ of £Bm under the 
state scheme. 

4. It is anticipated that an incentive payment scheme (at an 
estimated cost of £lOm) would be implemented to motivate the 
workforce towards the achievement of key production milestones. 

5. The figure £35m represents liabilities under ship financing 
agreements for previous orders (£21m), an interest free loan 
under the current SWOPS contract (£Bm) and the buy-out of the 
remainder of the Belfast Harbour Commissioners' leases (£Gm). 

G. An estimate of £25m has been included for general closure~o6ts 
which would be incurred in dismantling machinery 'and securing, \ 
clearing and making safe the site. 

7. A further estimate of £30m has been added as a contingency to 
take account of possible industrial unrest and d~sruption, 
wilful negligence and the ris~ of criminal aamage. 

- ;' :. , :: 
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